Youth on A Mission
Code of Conduct
 I agree to have the best possible time at the YOAM! I will share in the spirit of Christian
joy and friendship with other participants by actively participating throughout the day,
through listening to all presenters, showing respect to all adult leaders and volunteers
and engaging in the activities as instructed.
 I agree, as a Christian, gathering at a Catholic event, I will dress appropriately. As a
witness to my faith by:
o
o

Making sure that all clothing is modest and respectful (shirts-not tied to show
stomach, pants that do not expose underwear when sitting or raising arms, etc.).
Wearing my nametag at all times around my neck.

 I agree to be prompt, and not leave the assigned YOAM perimeters or site without an
approved adult (parent/guardian, youth ministry leader or chaperone) physically present.
 I agree not to bring weapons of any kind, illegal drugs, alcohol, or tobacco products
(including vaping). I understand that it will not be tolerated.
 I agree that Christ-like behavior is expected at all times. Inappropriate contact, touch,
public display of affection, gesture, language or activity of an offensive nature is NOT
ACCEPTABLE. Respect for all adult leaders, peers, and all property is expected. I
understand that I will be financially responsible for any damages that I may cause by my
negligence.
 I agree; use of cell phone/mobile devices during the YOAM will be limited and respectful.
I agree to follow my parish policy for cell phone/mobile devices. Any disrespect for rules
pertaining to cell phone/ mobile devices will result in the confiscation of the device until
the end of the youth rally.
 I agree not to bring valuables or large sums of money. I understand that the Office of
Youth and Young Adult Ministry or the parish will NOT be responsible for anything you
bring that is left, broken or missing during the event.
 I agree; if I know of anything that should not be taking place, I will let an adult know
immediately. If I do not let them know, I am also guilty of the offense and will be held
accountable.
 I agree to take social distancing practices seriously by wearing a mask and following the
safety guidelines listed on the Covid 19 self-monitoring checklist, required for this event.
I have read and discussed this Code of Conduct with my parent/guardian and agree to abide by
its’ guidelines during the Youth on A Mission Event.
Signature of participant ___________________________________________ Date ________

